
Global distortion of truth exposed about the war
on terrorism
New global thriller, Twilight Visitor, reveals the
distortion of truths which are being used to
portray a dangerous world and to justify the
machinery of war.

MöLNDAL, ------, SWEDEN, October 31, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Twilight Visitor, released
through British publishing house, Netherworld
Books, exposes global distortion of the truth
surrounding the war on terrorism since 9/11; the
hidden state of nuclear armaments still in
existence, and much more. A global thriller which
strikes a chord, revealing that the constant
thrashing from media and government circles
about the “dangers facing us in our world today”
are not what they would appear to be and it
raises many social and philosophical questions –
all while delivering an impactful and adrenaline-
pumping thrill-ride.
Book-Reviewer.com says this about Twilight
Visitor… 
“The story races along with pace of a Tom Clancy
thriller but the depth of the plot is rich in

complexities philosophical ideas. Laplaine has a good descriptive style that never interferes with the
flow of the narrative as he builds highly credible scenarios that give the reader a true feeling that this
is all too close for comfort. Highly recommended for readers who like fast paced thrillers but with an
ingenious twist.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://book-reviewer.com/twilight-visitor/
http://www.amazon.com/Twilight-Visitor-R%C3%A9al-Laplaine/dp/1910105236/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1414744768&sr=8-1&keywords=real+laplaine
http://www.amazon.com/Twilight-Visitor-R%C3%A9al-Laplaine/dp/1910105236/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1414744768&sr=8-1&keywords=real+laplaine
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